Contractile properties in single muscle fibres from chronically overused motor units in relation to motoneuron firing properties in prior polio patients.
The relation between motoneuron firing rate in vivo and maximum velocity of unloaded shortening (Vmax) and myosin isoform composition in single chemically skinned muscle fibres was investigated in chronically overused motor units. Ten patients with loss of a large proportion of the motoneuron pool due to a prior polio lesion and compensatory overuse of residual neurones were studied and compared with normal individuals. The tibialis anterior muscle (TA) was chosen and prior polio patients who used all residual TA motor units at high rates during the normal step cycle were selected. In prior polio patients, all motor units fired at approximately 40 Hz when maximum voluntary force was reached. A common firing rate of 30 Hz yielded 70-90% maximum force. In normal subjects, on the other hand, maximum TA force was reached when low threshold units fired at 25-30 Hz and high threshold units at 50 Hz. Myosin heavy chain (MHC) and light chain (MLC) isoforms were resolved by 6% and 12% sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), respectively, and quantified densitometrically. In the whole biopsy cross-sections, types I, IIA and IIB MHC proportions were 97, 3 and 0% in a typical prior polio patient and 65, 25 and 10% in an age- and sex-matched control subject. Vmax differed significantly (p < 0.001) between type I fibres from the patient (0.54 +/- 0.12 ML/s) and the control subject (0.29 +/- 0.08 ML/s). The composition and relative contents of essential and regulatory MLC isoforms differed in single type I MHC fibres from the control subject and prior polio patient. 65% of the fibres co-expressed the fast and slow isoform of the regulatory light chain (MLC2) in the patient, while this combination was only observed in one of the control type I fibres. All prior polio fibres with a Vmax higher than 0.45 ML/s, except one, co-expressed MLC2s and MLC2f and the only control fibre co-expressing the slow and fast MLC2 isoform had the highest Vmax (0.50 ML/s) among control fibres. On the other hand, a high relative content of MLC3 was not associated with a high Vmax in type I MHC fibres. It is suggested that the composition of fast and slow isoforms of MLC2 has a significant modulatory influence on Vmax within type I MHC fibres. This combination of MLCs and high Vmax in type I MHC fibres is probably induced by chronic motor unit overuse and an altered motoneuron firing pattern.